
	

Dear Parents 

Assessment For Your Child – Spring Term: Year One- Year Six  

In line with government requirements, we are now operating a system of assessment 
without levels for all our children. The school has developed a personalised 
assessment system which meets the needs of the children and teachers alike. This 
is becoming embedded across the school and used daily and termly to assess 
children’s learning. 

The majority of assessment for your child is daily using the national curriculum, 
through the work they have completed. Where children have experienced success, 
they are moved forward, where they are struggling further opportunities to 
progress are provided. You will see evidence of this in your children’s books through 
teachers marking (in green) and children’s reviewing (in purple). Each term children 
are assessed formally from which teachers plan intervention for children who maybe 
falling behind or for those who need to be further challenged. This maybe more 
regular for Y6 children in preparation for national tests. The leadership team discuss 
with staff how well children are doing and support teachers to enable children to 
achieve well.  

Further information regarding the school system in place can be downloaded from 
the school’s website www.bramleygrangeprimary.co.uk. The document can be found 
under ‘Latest News Assessment without Levels’. 

Please note, at parent’s evening, teachers will explain using the children’s work, what 
your child can do, what they need to do next and how you can support them at 
home. They will also show where your child has made progress and discuss areas 
of concern around progress again drawing on your child’s work. Please do not ask 
teacher’s for ‘levels’ (these no longer exist) or ‘bands’. As per Autumn Term, please 
do not expect to be given graphs showing achievements and progress or assessment 
materials showing what they need to achieve as in previous years. This is because 
these material relate to the ‘levels’ system no longer in operation.  



In the SUMMER TERM teachers will report whether your child is achieving above, 
in line or below age related expectations. 

Please be assured where your child is achieving and progressing well, they will be 
encouraged to continue, just as if your child is not progressing or achieving as well 
as the school believes they are capable, they will be subject to an intervention plan 
which will be monitored closely monitored by leadership to ensure accelerated 
progress over the following weeks. We do believe and ensure every child should 
progress and achieve well during their time at Bramley Grange. 

Yours Sincerley 

Rachel Colquhoun 

Head Teacher (CEO) 

 


